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Abstract
Developmental science is rich with observations of social interactions, but few available
methodological and statistical approaches take full advantage of the information provided by these
data. The authors propose implementation of the unified structural equation model (uSEM), a
network analysis technique, for observational data coded repeatedly across time; uSEM captures
the temporal dynamics underlying changes in behavior at the individual level by revealing the
ways in which a single person influences – concurrently and in the future – other people. To
demonstrate the utility of uSEM, the authors applied it to ratings of positive affect and vigor of
activity during children’s unstructured laboratory play with unfamiliar, same-sex peers. Results
revealed the time-dependent nature of sex differences in play behavior. For girls more than boys,
positive affect was dependent upon peers’ prior positive affect. For boys more than girls, vigor of
activity was dependent upon peers’ current vigor of activity.
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Introduction
From students in classrooms to parents and children in conversation, developmental science
is rich with observational data on social interactions. Indeed, observation is the best method
for capturing the behavioral processes that underlie interpersonal interactions (Bakeman &
Quera, 2012). Unfortunately, the information provided by observational data, especially of
social interactions, is rarely utilized to its fullest capacity. Oftentimes the simple frequency
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or proportion of a behavior is calculated across a set of observations then averaged across
participants in a group, losing information about time and individuals. Moreover, social
interactions are dynamic processes, and aggregating across time and individuals may
produce group-level results that fail to describe any individual in the group. Thus, the results
might present inaccurate information about the ways in which individuals interact
(Molenaar, 2004; Molenaar & Campbell, 2009).
There is emerging interest in analytic techniques that fully exploit the wealth of information
provided by observational data on social interactions. These new techniques have been
applied in some developmental domains (e.g., psychopathology; see Dishion & Snyder,
2004), with promising results that encourage application throughout developmental science.
For example, an advanced analysis of panel (multidimensional) data, which incorporated
playground observations rated in 10-second intervals, revealed that negative peer
interactions mediated the link between impulsiveness-inattention and conduct problems for
boys, but not for girls (Snyder, Prichard, Schrepferman, Patrick, & Stoolmiller, 2004). In an
effort to increase the prevalence of novel findings such as this, we offer the unified
structural equation model (uSEM; Kim, Zhu, Chang, Bentler, & Ernst, 2007) for the analysis
of social interaction data, which are prevalent in developmental science.
What is Unified Structural Equation Modeling (uSEM)?
uSEM is a combination of two statistical techniques often used in time series data analysis:
vector autoregression (VAR) and structural equation modeling (SEM). VAR estimates
lagged (at future time points) relations among a set of variables, capturing sequential
dependencies in a time series; for example, At1 → Bt2 or Ct1 → Dt3 where t = time. SEM
estimates contemporaneous (at the same time point) relations among a set of variables,
capturing simultaneous dependencies in a time series; for example, Et1 → Ft1, where t =
time. Thus, uSEM estimates both lagged and contemporaneous relations among a set of
variables; for example, At1 → Bt2 while Et1 → Ft1, where t = time. Recent evidence
suggests that estimates of lagged and contemporaneous relations are accurate only when
both types of relations are considered in the same model (Gates, Molenaar, Hillary, Ram, &
Rovine, 2010; Kim et al., 2007).
uSEM is a tool of network science, the goal of which is to uncover how properties emerge
from relations among a system’s component parts. In psychological and developmental
science, network approaches have been used to elucidate static processes underlying
behavior. For example, social network analysis has been widely used to understand the
quantity and quality of relationships among people, particularly friendships (Borgatti,
Mehra, Brass, & Labianca, 2009; Dishion & Tipsord, 2011). Network analysis techniques
have also been implemented in psychopathology research to demonstrate how symptoms are
related to multiple disorders (Borsboom, Cramer, Schmittmann, Epskamp, & Waldorp,
2011).
Network approaches have rarely been used to elucidate dynamic processes underlying
behavior in developmental and psychological science. The neuroscience literature provides
one exception: brain function has been shown to emerge from the interrelated activity
among various brain regions (Smith et al., 2011; Sporns, 2011). In fact, uSEM has roots in
network neuroscience; it was originally developed to identify relations among the activity of
brain regions involved in specific tasks, as assessed with functional neuroimaging (Gates et
al., 2010; Kim et al., 2007).
We purport that uSEM is a domain-general approach to the analysis of time series data, with
applications across psychological and developmental science; it is not restricted to use with
functional neuroimaging data. Just as it can reveal how task-related brain activity emerges
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from the relations among multiple brain regions, uSEM can, for example, reveal how play
behavior emerges from the interactions among children in a group. The observational data
prevalent in developmental science are recorded across time, but they are rarely analyzed
with respect to time, providing great opportunity for time series-based analysis techniques
like uSEM.
What are the Requirements for uSEM?
The requirements for conducting uSEM on observational data are minimal. First, the
behaviors of interest must show within-individual variability across the observation period;
multiple behaviors per person can be studied. Second, behaviors must be transformed into
continuous time series (e.g., rated or reported repeatedly across time). Third, the behavioral
time series must be converted into a covariance matrix. Fourth, analysis is most easily done
with traditional SEM software (e.g., LISREL).
The statistical power for uSEM is based on time series length – not number of participants
or groups in a study. The time series length required for uSEM depends on the nature of the
data and complexity of the model. Long time series lengths are necessary to detect small
effects in complex models, but short time series lengths may suffice if effects are large and
models are parsimonious.
What are the Advantages of uSEM?
uSEM has several advantages for the analysis of observational data on social interactions.
First, it has advantages over traditional group average approaches. These approaches often
aggregate data across observational sessions and groups. Although this approach has yielded
many important findings (e.g., same-sex peer play predicts behavior problems in arousable
boys but not in arousable girls; Fabes, Shepard, Guthrie, & Martin, 1997), it often loses
information about time and individuals. uSEM captures information about time and
individuals by estimating both lagged and contemporaneous relations among behaviors and
by analyzing behavior at the level of the individual, emphasizing intra-individual variation
in the time series data.
Second, uSEM has advantages over other analysis approaches to social interaction data that
extend beyond group averages; these advantages are particularly evident when the research
goal is to capture intra-individual variation over time using previously-collected
observational data. Multilevel models typically identify how individuals in a group differ
from the group mean (i.e., inter-individual variation; see Ram & Grimm, 2007). For
example, multilevel models showed that mothers who parent in high risk environments use
more differential treatment than mothers who parent in low risk environments, and
differential treatment predicts child behavior problems, especially for boys (Meunier, Boyle,
O'Connor, & Jenkins, 2013). Although some multilevel modeling approaches capture intra-
individual variation (e.g., Hoffman, 2007; Hoffman & Stawski, 2009), they usually do so at
one future time point (lag of 1), and not at multiple future time points (lag of 2 or more),
which is a feature of uSEM.
Sequential analysis identifies patterns in categorically-classified events that emerge across
time (Bakeman & Gottman, 1997). For example, sequential analysis revealed that rough-
and-tumble playground interactions led to rule-based games for popular children but led to
aggression for rejected children, with more rejected boys than girls (Pellegrini, 1988).
Unlike uSEM, sequential analysis has requirements about behavioral coding (i.e.,
categories) and makes inferences at the group level.
Dynamic systems approaches typically identify time-based relations among behaviors that
occur at the individual level (Lewis, Lamey, & Douglas, 1999). For example, dynamic state
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space grids showed that sex segregation (interaction with only same-sex peers) in children’s
play depended on child characteristics besides gender, such as emotionality (Martin, Fabes,
Hanish, & Holleristein, 2005). Unlike uSEM, dynamic systems approaches often necessitate
information in addition to the behavioral time series, such as the spatial location of
“attractors” (e.g., presence of certain peer “types” – internalizing, externalizing, competent –
in Martin et al., 2005); consequently, uSEM is better-positioned than some dynamic systems
approaches to analyze previously collected observational data on social interactions. Other
dynamic systems-based approaches have been used to map time-based changes in the self-
reported behavior of a single adult dyad (Ferrer & Nesselroade, 2003; Hsieh, Ferrer, Chen,
& Chow, 2010), but it is unclear how accurately and efficiently these approaches can be
applied to observational data from groups (i.e., more than two people).
We emphasize that the most widely used analysis technique for developmental observational
data is group averaging, and that techniques that extend beyond this are rare. Thus,
researchers wishing to extend beyond group averages in their analysis of observational data
must consider the advantages and disadvantages of each novel technique (see references
above) with respect to their specific research goals before implementing one. If the research
goal is to examine intra-individual change across time (particularly using previously-
collected data), uSEM is an optimal choice.
Third, uSEM can advantageously be applied as a hypothesis-driven or data-driven analysis
technique. Hypothesis-driven work provides a confirmatory test of theoretical expectations.
To apply uSEM in this top-down fashion, researchers would specify which behaviors they
expect to be related, including the direction and timing of each relation; for example, At1 →
Bt2 while Et1 → Ft1, where t = time. Researchers would then compare their expected model
to the covariance matrix (using SEM software) to statistically determine whether the model
fit is acceptable. If the fit is acceptable, the hypothesis is supported; if the fit is unacceptable,
the hypothesis is refuted. Data-driven work provides an exploratory investigation that is
intended to provide new scientific discoveries. To apply uSEM in this bottom-up fashion,
researchers would use the covariance matrix and SEM software to repeatedly add relations
among behaviors (regardless of their direction or timing) to the model until the fit between
the model and the covariance matrix is deemed acceptable. Relations specified in the
acceptable model would then be interpreted. There are pros and cons to both approaches (for
a discussion, see Mellenbergh et al., 2003), and the best approach to use depends on the
research goals.
Current Study
The minimal requirements and multiple advantages of uSEM make it ideal for capturing the
socio-temporal dynamics underlying observed behavior. To demonstrate this, we applied
uSEM to observations of children playing in unstructured same-sex groups in order to reveal
time-dependent (lagged and contemporaneous) sex differences in play behavior.
Sex differences in the nature of children’s play are well-known. Girls play in ways
characterized by cooperation and affiliation typically centered around domestic themes
(reviewed in Blakemore, Berenbaum, & Liben, 2009; Ruble, Martin, & Berenbaum, 2006),
and positive affect characterizes affiliative play (Howes, 1988; Lyubomirsky, King, &
Diener, 2005). Boys are more active than girls (especially in groups versus dyads) and more
likely to engage in physical and rough and tumble play (reviewed in Blakemore et al., 2009;
Ruble et al., 2006).
How does one child’s sex differential play behavior unfold over time in relation to the play
of his or her peers? This is an important question because the interplay among children’s
different behaviors is key to understanding peer interactions in childhood (Degnan et al.,
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2011; Henderson, Marshall, Fox, & Rubin, 2004), and gendered play has implications for
children’s adjustment (DiDonato et al., 2012; Zahn-Waxler, Shirtcliff, & Marceau, 2008).
uSEM affords a unique opportunity to address this question.
During same-sex group play sessions, we coded at 10-second intervals two behaviors that
have been frequently observed in group play, reported to change across a play session, and
shown to influence the dynamics of peer interactions: positive affect and vigor of activity
(Howes, 1988; Rubin, Bukowski, & Parker, 2006). We then analyzed the behavioral ratings
in three parts.
First, we used group averages to examine sex differences in positive affect and vigor of
activity across the play session. This analysis is analogous to those that aggregate based on
frequencies or proportions of a behavior observed during a play session, and they are
typically used by researchers in this area (e.g., Coplan & Rubin, 1998; Sánchez-Martín et
al., 2000). Based on the extant literature (Blakemore et al., 2009; Ruble et al., 2006), we
expected to find sex differences, with girls displaying greater positive affect than boys, and
boys displaying greater vigor of activity than girls.
Second, we used uSEM to examine sex differences in the socio-temporal dynamics
underlying play behavior in groups of children in order to determine whether it provided
information about the sex-typed nature of play that was missed by a group averages analysis
approach. We used a data-driven application of uSEM because this was the first
investigation of the temporal dynamics underlying sex differences in play. Based on the
extant literature (Blakemore et al., 2009; Ruble et al., 2006), we expected to find sex
differences, with more lagged and contemporaneous relations among groups of girls than
groups of boys in positive affect, and more lagged and contemporaneous relations among
groups of boys than groups of girls in vigor of activity.
Third, we used uSEM to examine sex differences in the temporal dynamics underlying the
individual-level behaviors of children. We used the results of our data-driven application of
uSEM to test whether there were sex differences in the number of lagged or
contemporaneous relations between each child’s positive affect and vigor of activity. The
purpose of this analysis was to demonstrate how uSEM captures intra-individual variation in
behavior, so we did not have expectations regarding the direction of effects.
Method
Participants
Participants were 65 children (32 girls) aged 5.6 to 6.8 years (M = 6.2, SD = .30) who were
part of a larger, longitudinal study of socioemotional development. Children were mostly
White (92% Caucasian, non-Hispanic) and came from middle class families (Hollingshead
Index; M = 48.9, SD = 10.5). Mothers of children in the study were married (> 94%) with
college educations (M = 16.4 years, SD = 2.4); fathers also had college educations (M =
16.4 years, SD = 2.6). The play behavior of this sample has been previously reported (Buss
et al., 2013; Davis & Buss, 2012).
Measures and Procedure
Children participated in a play session with other unfamiliar, same-sex children; the play
session was one part of a multi-part laboratory visit. Children were divided into groups of
three (N = 4 girl groups; N = 7 boy groups) or four (N = 5 girl groups; N = 3 boy groups),
and each group played by themselves in a room that contained coloring books, hula-hoops, a
set of bowling pins, jump ropes, and rubber balls. Children were instructed to play however
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they liked during the videotaped session, which lasted approximately 15 minutes; some play
sessions were slightly shortened or extended according to the judgment of the research team.
Positive affect and vigor of activity were rated for each child on a 5-point Likert-type scale
for every 10-second interval during the free play session, following Rubin (2001). Ratings
for positive affect ranged from 1 (no positive affect shown) to 5 (intense displays of positive
affect that lasted for the majority of the epoch); ratings for vigor of activity ranged from 1
(no movement at all) to 5 (high intensity activity that lasted for the majority of the epoch).
Two independent coders established initial reliability through training (κ = .63 to .73), then
rated each child’s positive affect and vigor of activity for each 10-second interval during the
free play session. The number of observations per group ranged from 74 to 98 (M = 89.2,
SD = 5.6), and this did not differ by sex, t(17) = .08, p = .93. Coders maintained good
reliability (positive affect: κ = .65; vigor of activity: κ = .81), consistent with other work
using similar samples and coding schemes (e.g., Kiel & Buss, 2011).
Data Analysis Plan: Group Averages
Positive affect and vigor of activity ratings were averaged across all time points for a child
then across all children in a group. These averages were used in conventional statistical
tests. As is typical for research in this area (e.g., Coplan & Rubin, 1998; Sánchez-Martín et
al., 2000), t-tests were used to compare groups of boys and girls on (1) positive affect and
(2) vigor of activity (using independent one-tailed tests with Type I error of .05 because of
clear expectations regarding the direction of sex effects on behavior; Maccoby & Jacklin,
1980).
Data Analysis Plan: Unified Structural Equation Model (uSEM)
Relations among children’s positive affect and vigor of activity ratings were determined
with uSEM (Kim et al., 2007). For a single “lag” (i.e., rating at the current time point
predicting a rating at the next time point, 10 seconds later), uSEM was defined as:
η(t) = Aη(t) + Φ1η(t−1) + ζ(t).
η, is the p-variate time series of coded behaviors at time t = 1, 2, …T; p is the number of
behavioral ratings for each play group, and T is the length of the time series (number of 10-
second intervals) for each play group. Analysis occurs at the individual level, so p and T
differed by play group. In this study, p ranged from 6 to 8 (2 time points per individual
multiplied by the number of individuals in the play group), and T ranged from 74 to 98
(number of observations per group). A is the (p,p)-dimension matrix of contemporaneous
relations among behaviors; it is the SEM part of the model. Φ1,is the (p,p)-dimension matrix
of lag 1 relations among behaviors; it the VAR part of the model.1 ζ is the p-variate error
series.
uSEM was programmed into traditional SEM software; LISREL (Jöreskog & Sörbom,
1992) was used because it contains an automatic search procedure (data-driven approach) to
model fitting (for a discussion of the automatic search procedure in LISREL applied to
uSEM, see Gates et al., 2010).2 LISREL input syntax for a group of three boys is provided
in Appendix A (black text); key features of uSEM are annotated in the syntax (gray text).3
In order for the full integration of VAR (autocorrelated data with full innovation process
1Additional terms can be added to the VAR part of the model in order to examine lags beyond order 1. For example, a uSEM model
with contemporaneous relations and lagged relations of order 3 would be defined as: η(t) = Aη(t) + Φ1η(t−1) + Φ2η(t−2) + Φ3η(t−3)
+ ζ(t).
2Although traditional SEM is not appropriate for autocorrelated data, simulation studies have shown that the approach used by uSEM
to estimate contemporaneous relations yields parameter values close to those obtained with the genuine maximum likelihood method
(e.g., Hamaker, Dolan, & Molenaar, 2005).
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covariance) into SEM, data analysis was carried out on a block Toeplitz covariance matrix
(estimated from the raw time series data) with diagonal process covariance (Box, Jenkins, &
Reinsel, 2008; Molenaar, 1985). The automatic search procedure in LISREL used Lagrange
Multiplier equivalents (i.e., modification indices; Sörbom, 1989) to identify which relation
among behavioral ratings in a play group, if freed, optimally improved model fit. The model
was then estimated with this relation freed, and the program iterated (i.e., repeated the
process of identifying which relation most improved model fit) until no relation, if freed,
significantly improved model fit, according to a predetermined alpha level on a chi-square
distribution with one degree of freedom; alpha was set to .05.4 After all iterations, relations
that became nonsignificant after other relations were freed were removed from the model;
thus, all relations were significant at the .05 level in final models. Because the chi-square
test does not apply to dependent data (see Molenaar & Nesselroade, 1998), the fit of the
final models was assessed with alternative fit indices (found to be reliable in simulation
studies; Brown, 2006; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Tucker & Lewis, 1973): confirmatory fit index
(CFI) ≥ .95; Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) ≥ .95; standardized root mean square residual
(SRMR) ≤ .08; root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) ≤ .10. Final models had
to fit the data excellently according to at least two indices (see, e.g., Beltz et al., 2013).
In order to describe uSEM results in a way that permits their comparison to group average
results, we tallied relations among children’s positive affect and vigor of activity that were
identified with uSEM. Specifically, we counted the number of times in each final play group
model (N = 19) that there were (1) lagged relations among children’s positive affect; (2)
lagged relations among children’s vigor of activity; (3) contemporaneous relations among
children’s positive affect; (4) contemporaneous relations among children’s vigor of activity.
Frequency counts from each group were converted into percentages of relations possible in
order to account for differences in group size.5 Percentages were used as dependent
variables in a series of t-tests comparing groups of boys and girls on the percent of (1)
lagged positive affect relations, (2) lagged vigor of activity relations, (3) contemporaneous
positive affect relations, and (4) contemporaneous vigor of activity relations (using
independent one-tailed tests with Type I error of .05 because of clear expectations regarding
the direction of sex effects on behavior; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1980).
In order to demonstrate the utility of uSEM for capturing intra-individual processes, we
tallied within-child relations between positive affect and vigor of activity that were
identified with uSEM. Specifically, we counted for each child (N = 65) the number of times
that there were (1) lagged relations between the same child’s positive affect and vigor of
activity, and (2) contemporaneous relations between the same child’s positive affect and
vigor of activity. Frequency counts were converted into percentages of relations possible; for
each child, two lagged (positive affect → vigor of activity; vigor of activity → positive
affect) and two contemporaneous (positive affect → vigor of activity; vigor of activity →
positive affect) relations were possible. Percentages were used as dependent variables in a
series of t-tests comparing individual boys and individual girls on the percent of (1) lagged
relations between positive affect and vigor of activity, and (2) contemporaneous relations
3To modify the LISREL input syntax in Appendix A for hypothesis-driven testing, remove the automatic search procedure command
(am) from the output line and specify which relations among behaviors should be freed (1) in the BETA matrix.
4Criteria other than significant model improvement at an alpha of .05 can be used to terminate the automatic search procedure in
LISREL. For example, alpha can be set to a more (e.g., .01) or less (e.g., .10) stringent level than .05. Moreover, model fit indices can
be used; the model accepted as final could be the first model iteration in which two alternative fit indices indicate excellent fit
(according to Brown, 2006; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Tucker & Lewis, 1973).
5The percent of relations possible among children’s lagged positive affect, lagged vigor of activity, contemporaneous positive affect,
and contemporaneous vigor of activity differed for groups of size three versus groups of size four. In each group, there were n(n – 1)
relations possible, where n is group size.
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between positive affect and vigor of activity (using independent two-tailed tests with Type I
error of .05).
Results
Group Averages
We examined sex differences in group average levels of positive affect and vigor of activity.
These analyses were calculated at the level of the play group (N = 19) because multiple
children must be present in order for their observed behavior to have implications for
understanding social interactions. Consistent with our expectations, girls (M = 1.95, SD = .
30) displayed more positive affect than boys (M = 1.64, SD = .39), t(17) = −1.95, p = .03, d
= −.89, and there was a trend for boys (M = 2.83, SD = .41) to display more vigor of activity
than girls (M = 2.59, SD = .37), t(17) = 1.36, p = .10, d = .61.
Unified Structural Equation Model (uSEM)
Model fits—The final models fit the data well. Eighteen groups had excellent fitting
models according to all four alternative fit indices, and one group had an excellent fitting
model according to two alternative fit indices. The number of observations varied among
groups, but this did not influence the results: The number of observations and the number of
relations in final uSEM models were not related, r(17) = −.28, p = .24.
Output results from the final LISREL iteration for a group of three boys (the same group
with LISREL input syntax provided in Appendix A) are provided in Appendix B (black
text); key features of uSEM are annotated in the output (gray text). The output shows that
each behavior of each child is the dependent variable of a regression equation, where the
other behaviors are potential predictors (results presented in the BETA matrix), and where
there is error (results presented in the PSI matrix).6 The final uSEM model for this group of
boys is depicted in Figure 1A. The arrows represent associations (with beta-values in the
BETA matrix of the LISREL output). Dashed arrows represent lagged relations, and solid
arrows represent contemporaneous relations. Specifically, the arrows represent how
variation in one behavior of one child is statistically predicted by variation in another
behavior (either the behavior of another child, the previous behavior of the same child, or
the second behavior of the same child). For example, Figure 1A shows that the positive
affect of boy 1 is explained by the lagged positive affect of boy 1 (his own positive affect
from 10 seconds prior), the contemporaneous vigor of activity of boy 1 (his own vigor of
activity at the same time point), and the contemporaneous positive affect of boy 2 (the
positive affect of boy 2 at the same time point).
The final uSEM models for five other groups (two groups of boys and three groups of girls)
are depicted in Figure 1B–F. These models illustrate the importance of an individual-level
approach to the analysis of children’s unstructured group play. Although all five groups had
excellent-fitting uSEM models, the differences among them are striking.
Sex differences in temporal dynamics of group-level play behavior—We
quantified differences in the final uSEM models by counting the number of lagged positive
affect relations, lagged vigor of activity relations, contemporaneous positive affect relations,
and contemporaneous vigor of activity relations among children in each final group model
(of 19). For example, the group of boys in Figure 1A had 0 lagged positive affect relations, 1
lagged vigor of activity relation, 3 contemporaneous positive affect relations, and 1
6For example, the equation explaining the time series of the positive affect of boy 1 (i.e., 1PA2) is: 1PA2 = .35*1PA1 + .23*1V2 + .
31*2PA2 + .53.
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contemporaneous vigor of activity relation, whereas the group of girls in Figure 1B had 2
lagged positive affect relations, 1 lagged vigor of activity relation, 2 contemporaneous
positive affect relations, and 0 contemporaneous vigor of activity relations. For all groups,
we converted frequencies to percentages of relations possible to account for differences in
group size.
We examined sex differences in the percent lagged and contemporaneous relations for both
positive affect and vigor of activity from the final uSEM models. These analyses were
conducted at the level of the play group (N = 19) because multiple children must be present
in order for links among their behavior to be observed. Girls had more lagged positive affect
relations than boys, t(17) = −1.72, p = .05, and boys had more contemporaneous vigor of
activity relations than girls, t(17) = 2.08, p = .03. There were no sex differences in lagged
vigor of activity relations, t(17) = .12, p = .45, or contemporaneous positive affect relations,
t(17) = .54, p = .30. Means, standard deviations, and effect sizes are displayed by sex in
Figure 2.
Sex differences in temporal dynamics of individual-level play behavior—We
also quantified differences in the final uSEM models by counting the number of relations
between positive affect and vigor of activity in a single child (of 65) that were lagged and
contemporaneous. For example, both boy 1 in Figure 1A and girl 1 in Figure 1B had 0
lagged relations between positive affect and vigor of activity and 1 contemporaneous
relation between positive affect and vigor of activity. For all children, we converted
frequencies to percentages of relations possible.
We examined sex differences in the percent lagged and contemporaneous relations between
a single child’s positive affect and vigor of activity from the final uSEM models. These
analyses were conducted at the level of the individual child (N = 65) because links among a
single child’s behaviors can be observed with or without the presence of other children.
There were no significant sex differences in lagged, t(63) = −.87, p = .39, or
contemporaneous, t(63) = −.87, p =.39, relations. Means, standard deviations, and effect
sizes are displayed by sex in Figure 3.
Discussion
The temporal dynamics underlying changes in interpersonal behavior can be uniquely
captured with uSEM; it affords a person-centered approach to the analysis of observational
data coded repeatedly across time. Application of uSEM to ratings of positive affect and
vigor of activity during children’s unstructured same-sex group play provided unique insight
into the socio-temporal dynamics underlying sex differences in behavior.
Expectations regarding sex differences in play were partially confirmed with respect to the
positive affect of girls. Traditional group averages showed that girls displayed greater
positive affect than boys, and findings from uSEM showed that (lagged) time is a significant
sex differential characteristic of girls’ positive affect. Thus, uSEM provided additional
insight into the sex difference in positive affect by capturing its time-dependent nature. The
positive affect of girls was predicted by the prior (10 seconds before) positive affect of their
peers. This is consistent with evidence for greater emotional contagion and co-rumination
(leading to higher levels of depression) in girls compared to boys (McLaughlin & Nolen-
Hoeksema, 2011; Rose, 2002); the shared affect of girls is time-dependent.
Expectations regarding sex differences in play were partially confirmed with respect to the
vigor of activity of boys. Traditional group averages did not show a significant sex
difference in vigor of activity, but findings from uSEM showed that boys displayed more
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contemporaneous relations among vigor of activity than girls. Thus, uSEM revealed a sex
difference that traditional analyses did not. This finding is methodologically consistent with
past work on uSEM, demonstrating that both lagged and contemporaneous relations must be
included in the same model in order to attain accurate parameter estimates (Gates et al.,
2010; Kim et al., 2007). This finding is conceptually consistent with past work on same-sex
play, highlighting a greater role for activity level in the play of boys than in the play of girls
(Fabes, Martin, & Hanish, 2003; Fabes et al., 1997).
uSEM also afforded an examination of sex differences in the temporal links between a
single child’s positive affect and vigor of activity. No significant effects were found,
suggesting that positive affect and vigor of activity are related similarly (across time) within
individual boys and individual girls. Nonetheless, this examination illustrated how uSEM
can be used to extract context-dependent, individual-level results from social interaction
data.
uSEM is a domain-general approach (relevant for time series data analysis across
psychological and developmental science) to analyzing observations of social interactions
that captures the wealth of information provided by these data, but there are considerations
to be made before applying it. First, there are other analysis approaches to social interaction
data that – like uSEM – move beyond group averages (e.g., Bakeman & Gottman, 1997;
Ferrer & Nesselroade, 2003; Hoffman, 2007; Hoffman & Stawski, 2009; Hsieh et al., 2010;
Lewis et al., 1999; Ram & Grimm, 2007; Snyder et al., 2004). Developmental scientists
should carefully consider their research question and the implications of each approach
before selecting one. Second, as implemented here, uSEM is a data-driven analysis
technique, but uSEM can also be applied as a hypothesis-driven analysis technique; this will
be a fruitful area for future research. Third, it is challenging to draw broad conclusions from
person-centered analysis results. In this paper, we counted the frequency of connections
within groups and individuals in order to make comparisons to traditional group averaging
approaches (i.e., t-tests), but there are other ways to utilize uSEM results. For example,
individual-level parameters (e.g., beta-weights) could be used in additional analyses. Fourth,
time-invariant and time-varying moderators can be added to the uSEM model (see Gates,
Molenaar, Hillary, & Slobounov, 2011). For instance, changes in positive affect and vigor of
activity due to temperament (a time-invariant moderator) could be examined.
In conclusion, uSEM can be applied to observational data on interpersonal interactions in
order to capture the temporal dynamics underlying behavioral changes during those
interactions; this approach could provide particular insight to developmental science if it
were used to reanalyze data that were initially analyzed using traditional group average
approaches. For example, uSEM could be used to address the influence of the disruptive
behavior of a single child on other children in a classroom (and vice versa; Bierman et al.,
2004). It could also be used to examine whether depressed mothers’ communication with
their children has instantaneous or time-delayed influences on children’s emotion regulation
(Feng et al., 2008). Developmental research is rich with observational data on social
interactions, and uSEM has the potential to capitalize on this wealth for the good of the
science.
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Appendix A
LISREL uSEM Input Syntax: Identification of Lagged and Contemporaneous
Relations Among Positive Affect and Vigor of Activity in a Play Group of
Three Boys
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Appendix B
LISREL uSEM Results Output: Final Iteration from Input Syntax (Appendix
A)
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Figure 1.
Final uSEM models for selected groups of boys (in black) and girls (in gray). Rectangles
represent the time series of a behavior (positive affect or vigor of activity) for a single child,
dashed arrows represent lagged relations, and solid arrows represent contemporaneous
relations. The time series for each behavior of each child (coded in 10-second intervals) is
explained by the time series of other modeled behaviors. For example, the positive affect of
boy 1 is explained by the lagged positive affect of boy 1 (his own positive affect from 10
seconds prior), the contemporaneous vigor of activity of boy 1 (his own vigor of activity at
the same time point), and the contemporaneous positive affect of boy 2 (the positive affect
of boy 2 at the same time point). The presented models had excellent fit to the data:
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A. χ2(36, N=98) = 26.87, p = .860, CFI=1.00, TLI=1.00, SRMR=.048, RMSEA=.000;
B. χ2(37, N=86) = 29.00, p = .820, CFI=1.00, TLI=1.00, SRMR=.055, RMSEA=.000;
C. χ2(40, N=91) = 37.10, p = .600, CFI=1.00, TLI=1.00, SRMR=.076, RMSEA=.000;
D. χ2(77, N=92) = 64.22, p = .820, CFI=1.00, TLI=1.00, SRMR=.061, RMSEA=.000;
E. χ2(73, N=74) = 55.70, p = .930, CFI=1.00, TLI=1.00, SRMR=.061, RMSEA=.000;
F. χ2(60, N=87) = 82.22, p = .0300, CFI=.98, TLI=.97, SRMR=.039, RMSEA=.066.
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Figure 2.
Sex differences in percent of lagged positive affect, lagged vigor of activity,
contemporaneous positive affect, and contemporaneous vigor of activity relations among
children in a play group in final uSEM models (N = 19). Error bars depict standard
deviations; d’s indicate the effect sizes of the sex differences (Cohen, 1988).
*p < .05, one-tailed.
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Figure 3.
Sex differences in percent of lagged relations between positive affect and vigor of activity of
a single child, and in percent of contemporaneous relations between positive affect and vigor
of activity of a single child in final uSEM models (N = 65). Error bars depict standard
deviations; d’s indicate the effect sizes of the sex differences (Cohen, 1988).
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